2014 ARCH TERRACE ROSÉ
62% Sangiovese | 38% Cabernet Franc

“Huge aromas of strawberries and raspberries with hints
of peach and rose petals follows with similar flavors on
the palate. Medium orange-pink in hue, the wine is wellbalanced, lush and creamy, and has a crisp, fresh and
lively acidity on the finish. Serve with your favorite fowl
dish and enjoy with cheeses or fresh fruits.”

Kei th Pilgr im,
O w n er /W inemake r

VINEYARD

Terra Blanca Estate Vineyard, Red Mountain
Salmon Safe Certified

GROWING CONDITIONS

The decade of records for grape growing in Washington and specifically on Red Mountain continues with the 2014 vintage
setting the record for the all time warmest vintage. Bud break started in very early in late March for some varietals on Red
Mountain and the growing season was off to a very quick start. With most days in the mid to upper 90’s in our estate vineyard
and only a handful of days to cross the century mark (and then just barely) the summer racked up the heat units with amazing
consistent very warm days for basically three months. This ideal growing weather led to the start of version as early as mid
July for some varietals. Harvest started the earliest ever for Terra Blanca on August 25th. The wines from 2014 show the
most advanced development and concentrated fruit of any vintage upon completion of primary fermentation. We have high
expectations for wines from the 2014 vintage and are excited to see how they develop.

HARVEST

Average Titratable Acidity - 0.730g/100ml | Average pH - 3.27 | Average Residual Sugar - 22.8° Brix

WINEMAKING

Stainless steel fermentation followed by extended sur lie aging maintained the beautiful fruit aromas and flavors while
imparting a creamy structure to the wine balancing the crisp finish.

BOTTLE

Titratable Acidity - 0.663g/100ml | pH - 3.33 | Residual Sugar - 1.1%
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